Florida International University

SGA University Sustainability and Innovation Committee

Monday April 5th, 2021

I. This meeting was called to order at 6:24 pm

II. Roll Call of Senators Present

   a. Chairwoman Biagioni – Present
   b. Senator Burgos - Present
   c. Senator Hernandez-Bautista - Present
   d. Senator Atassi - Present
   e. Senator Kristina Khudiakova - Present

III. Order of business

   a. Reports
      a. Biodegradable confetti resolution: the survey is going to be sent out to the student body. We are looking for at least 300 responses.
      b. As it might be too late to wait for survey results, write, and pass the resolution for this year. We shall have this survey available for the next year’s committee.

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

   a. Cheaper Laundry Initiative Resolution S.R 01 005

      a. Chairwoman Biagioni moves to go into voting on Resolution S.R 01. 005 Cheaper Laundry Initiative
      b. Senator Burgus Seconds
1. Chairwoman Biagioni – Y
2. Senator Burgos - Y
3. Senator Hernandez-Bautista - Y
4. Senator Atassi - Y
5. Senator Kristina Khudiakova - Y

b. Resolution S.R 01.005 Cheaper Laundry Initiative Passes.

VI. This meeting was adjourned at 6:37 pm